
Our Purpose
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of women 

whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons 

through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand 

concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.
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From the President’s Pen
happy New Year!

As we begin 2014, i can’t help but look back over 2013 and see where the year went. A 
big thank you to the units that have turned in their reports for 2013. these reports are 
reflected in our Annual meeting Book. if you have not done so, please turn your reports 
in to me as soon as possible. As i have been going through these reports, i realize that 
our district is doing a great job in working for the women and children in our district, 
across the state and around the world. some of you have said that you have small 
groups and can’t do much. it takes all our groups, from big to small, working together to 
help our district be successful. 

As you will read in this newsletter, we didn’t meet our budget last year. We realize that 
2013 was a year of transition and we need to just work a little harder this year to meet 
our budget. Now that we have settled into our new district we will see things change for 
the better.

the district team is really excited about the events we have planned for 2014. We will 
begin by feeding our souls with God’s word at our Prayer Breakfast on February 15. then, 
on march 29, we will learn about where some of our money and prayers are going in our 
mission study. As you will see, dates for our Annual meeting and officer’s training are 
set--look for more information throughout our newsletter. Please mark these dates and 
plan on attending. We will offer a couple other events as the year goes on.

think about inviting a district officer or a conference officer to attend one of your 
local meetings. We would like to share our stories, information about UmW funds and 
missions or just visit and learn more about your unit. Please let the district team know 
how we can help you. We each have a gift and love using it to help you.

i hope that i see each of you at our events, starting with our Prayer Breakfast in February. 

Blessings to All, 
Jill Joyner 
Northern Piedmont district UmW President 

Mark your 
Calendar!

February 15  
District Prayer Breakfast
Wesley memorial Umc 
High Point

March 29 
District Mission Study
Flat rock Umc
Stokesdale

Happy 2014!
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rejoice our savior was born on christmas! i hope each of 
you found a special blessing in celebrating with family 
and friends. my prayer for you is that the New Year brings 
special blessings .

our Prayer Breakfast is February 15 with registration 
beginning at 8:30 Am and service at 9:45 Am. i hope all 
have registered and will be at Wesley memorial Umc in 
high Point that morning. our speaker is rev. dr. Arnetta 
Beverly, minister of st. matthews Umc. hands on mission 
will be health Kits.

As we go into the New Year please remember to use the 
prayer calendar and program books for your meetings. 
Please contact me if i can help in any way.

happy New Year and may God bless all you do and say as 
you serve him. 

margaret hardy 
Northern Piedmont district UmW mission coordinator for 
spiritual Growth

Spiritual Growth

1225 Chestnut Dr. • High Point, NC 27262
located at the corner of Chestnut Dr. and Westchester Dr.

From Business I-85
take the high Point exit onto hwy 29/70. take the 
Green st. exit off of 29/70. turn right on Green 
and go to the 2nd stop light and turn left onto 
market center dr. stay straight and market center 
dr. changes its name to Westchester dr. at the 2nd 
stop light. At the 5th stop light you will come to the 
corner of Westchester and chestnut drives. Wesley 
memorial is on the right. 

From I-40
if you are traveling on i-40, you would take the 
high Point exit onto hwy 311. Follow 311 to the 
downtown high Point exit. take a right onto 
hwy 311 and go to the Westchester/eastchester 
intersection. take a right onto Westchester dr. 
Follow Westchester dr. to chestnut dr. and take a 
left onto chestnut dr. and Wesley memorial is on 
the right.

Directions to Wesley Memorial

h o w  t o  A s s E M B l E  A  h E A l t h  K I t
• 1 hand Towel - 15” x 25” to 17”x 27” 

kitchen, cleaning and microfiber towels 
not acceptable.

• 1 Washcloth 
• 1 Comb - comb needs to be sturdy and 

at least 8” long. No pocket combs or 
picks please. Rattail combs and combs 
without handles are acceptable.

• 1 Metal nail File or Clipper - no 
emery boards or toenail clippers please.

• 1 Bath Size Soap - 3 oz. and larger 
sizes only. No Ivory soap due to 
moisture content Do not remove from 
original packaging.

• 1 Toothbrush - adult size only. Do not 
remove from original packaging.

• 6 adhesive Bandages - ¾”  to 1 “ size. 
Common household band-aids.

• 1 plastic Bag - one gallon size sealable 
bags only. 

• $1.00 to purchase toothpaste
• $1.00 for processing & Shipping 

Costs - $1 for each kit you send. 

Health Kit
Value: $ 12.00

Important notes:
• All items must be new.
• Do not wash any of the items as they will be considered used.
• Please remove all packaging, except where noted.
• All emergency kits are carefully planned to make them usable in the greatest 

number of situations. Since strict rules often govern product entry into 
international countries, it is important that kits contain only the requested items 
– nothing more.

• DO NOT include any personal notes, money or additional material in the kits. 
These things must be painstakingly removed and will delay the shipment.

• UMCOR is now purchasing toothpaste in bulk to be added to health kits before 
shipping to ensure that the product does not expire before they are sent. Do not 
put single dollar bills in each kit. Collect all monies for toothpaste and shipping 
place it in a separate envelope and send along with the kit donations.

assembling Directions: Set the money for toothpaste and 
shipping aside to be included in a separate envelope. Lay 
out the hand towel flat on a table. Lay the washcloth flat in 
the center of the hand towel. Place all remaining items on 
top of the wash cloth. Fold over the sides of the hand towel 
to cover all of the items. Fold over one end of the hand towel 
so that it covers all of the items. Grasp the bundle of items 
tightly and roll over the remainder of the hand towel tightly. 
Place the tightly rolled bundle in the plastic bag. Remove as 
much air as possible and seal the bag.

processing & Shipping Costs: 
Please enclose an envelope containing at least $1 for each 
kit you send. This donation enables kits to be sent to areas 
in need.
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R E G I s t R A t I o N  F o R M  •  2 0 1 4  D I s t R I C t  P R A Y E R  B R E A K F A s t
Return this form by February 8, 2014 

reservations for breakfast must be received by February 8. Payment for breakfast mUst be sent with 
this form. our offering will be a Gift to mission in memory of those who have passed. if you have 
questions or want more information about the Prayer Breakfast, contact margaret hardy, district 
mission coordinator for spiritual Growth, at 336-644-1109 or mmshardy@aol.com.

February 15, 2014 
Wesley memorial United methodist church

1225 chestnut drive, high Point, Nc 27262
cohosted by First Umc, high Point

 Guest speaker:  Dr. Arnetta Beverly
 Registration & Breakfast: 8:30 am - 9:30 am (Cost is $6.50/person)
 Memorial service & Guest speaker:  9:45 am

church: 

contact Person:

Phone:         email: 

Names of Persons Attending:

total Number of Persons attending: _______ times $6.50/person for breakfast = $_________________
Make checks payable to: Northern Piedmont District United Methodist women. Please return this 
form by February 8, 2014 to: sara Kauzlick, 1115 Bantam Road, Pleasant Garden, NC 27313-8003

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

 

N o r t h e r N  P i e d m o N t  d i s t r i c t

prayer Breakfast 2014

Faithful Living
hANds oN missioN: 

health Kit
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Praise God for a New Year!  We had such a great year last year and i am really looking forward to this year. Go ahead and 
mark your calendars for our district Annual meeting on sept 20th and officers training on oct 26th. We will have more 
details as the dates get closer. As fast as time flies these days, it will be here before you know it.  i am excited to see what 
this year will bring us and what blessings we will make happen through our programs and mission giving. if i can be of 
any assistance please do not hesitate to contact me.  

thank you for being the hands and feet of christ, 
Lynn Alexander 
Northern Piedmont district UmW Vice President 

A Word from the Vice President

Greetings Ladies,
our 2014 mission for membership begins with planning to attend every district event and bring a friend! it’s the time of 
year to set goals. here are a few suggestions:

raise awareness of domestic violence and increase advocacy for victims

increase personal pledges by 1.45%

read books from the UmW reading Program

i encourage you to invite the Northern Piedmont district team to your unit planning session. each district team member 
can bring a wealth of information to your meeting. Let’s open our hearts to God the Father with the hope of reaching 
others who want to join us in our mission. i look forward to seeing you at the upcoming Prayer Breakfast. invite someone 
who has never attended before.

Blessings and peace,
connie Locklear  
Northern Piedmont district UmW mission coordinator for membership, Nurture & outreach

Membership, Nurture & Outreach... 

Greetings secretaries,

From our handbook: Accepting a leadership role requires a 
commitment of time, energy and effort. But in return, you 
develop a deeper understanding of mission, grow spiritually 
and are sustained by the knowledge that you are making 
a difference in the lives of women, children and youth and 
unjust systems.

WoW! We Are going to make a difference in 2014 and you 
are an integral part of God’s plan. take advantage of every 
opportunity to read UmW news and information available 
to you ANd pass it on to your unit members. excitement is 
contagious! God Bless!

Janet Bledsoe 
Northern Piedmont district UmW secretary

Noteworthy News from 
Your Secretary

the handbook  
2013-2016 provides 
you with guidelines 
and policies and 
equips each group 
to organize in a 
way that makes the 

most sense to them. Learn about 
the work of United methodist Women and how 
you can engage in mission, connect with one 
another and find practical tips and suggestions 
for organization and resources to help you 
assume responsibility.

united methodist women

handbook 2013–2016
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if your unit has not sent the 2014 treasurer’s Pledge Form indicating your unit’s pledge 
for 2014 and mailing/phone info/e-mail address for your unit president and treasurer, 
please do so soon. Unit treasurers are responsible for sending this completed form to 
me - even if the information is the same as last year. Please make sure ALL information is 
correct and easy to read.

several units sent their 4th quarter remittance for 2013 too late for me to apply to 2013! 
in the 4th quarter of each year, unit treasurers must have all 4th quarter remittances to 
me by december 1 so that i can do our posting and balancing and have our reports to 
the conference treasurer by december 10. this is noted in my 2013 4th quarter letter to 
unit treasurers. if your treasurer is not receiving these quarterly letters from me, please 
let me know. if i have an e-mail address for them, they should be receiving them on 
their e-mail. if not, i mail them. however, in the 4th Quarter of 2013, i mailed everyone 
this letter along with forms for them to copy and use during the year.

Also, district treasurers cannot order smrs after december 10 because our books are 
closed on the 10th. Any smrs ordered after december 10, 2013 have been ordered now 
in January 2014. however, if you need a pin before yours arrives, please call me. i may 
have extra ones on hand that i can mail to you.

Within the new district, there are churches that have the same name. When submitting 
reports or registrations, please make sure that your full church name is written out and 
include the town. initials don’t work anymore! No abbreviations either!

Unit treasurers - when sending a check to the district treasurer, always complete 
a “Remittance Form” even if you are sending an sMR pin order or a Gift to Mission 
card order. Checks should always be written to the Northern Piedmont District 
UMw.

Also, a reminder, it is time to apply for the WNcc UmW scholarship offered to members 
of the Um church who are pursuing an academic course leading to a church-related 
vocation other than ordained ministry. recipients of the scholarships must attend 
one of these five colleges/universities: Bennett college, Brevard college, Greensboro 
college, high Point University or Pfeiffer University. our scholarship committee chair 
is sherry sink (sherrysink@gmail.com). contact her for an application. the application 
deadline is march 1. 

sara Kauzlick 
Northern Piedmont district UmW treasurer

The Treasurer’s Cents... 

happy New Year to all of you.  i am very excited about serving as your chair of Nominations.  i look forward to getting 
to know you as we, together, search for capable leadership in the district. there will be many opportunities to work 
together as sisters in christ, living out our purpose.  Please encourage members of your unit to prayerfully consider 
becoming a part of the district team.

etta marcellus  
chairperson, Northern Piedmont district UmW committee on Nominations

And the Nomination goes to...

Remember!

1. If your treasurer is not 
receiving quarterly 
letters from the District 
Treasurer, please 
contact Sara Kauzlick.

2. When submitting 
reports or registrations, 
please make sure that 
your full church name is 
written out and include 
the town. 

3. When sending a check 
to the district treasurer, 
always complete a 
“Remittance Form” 

4. Checks should always 
be written to the 
Northern Piedmont 
District UMW.

5. Please make sure ALL 
information is correct 
and easy to read.

6. All 4th quarter 
remittances must  
be submitted to the  
District Treasurer  
by December 1 of  
each year.

a few tips from Sara  

for Remittances,  

Registrations & Reports!
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h o w  t o  A s s E M B l E  A  B I R t h I N G  K I t
• 1 Small Bar Soap - 1 - 2 oz. size. Do 

not remove from original packaging, 
small bars such as those found in hotels 
are acceptable.

• 1 pair Thin Gloves - Surgical, latex or 
thin rubber gloves are acceptable

• 1 plastic Bag - one gallon size sealable 
bags only.  

• 1 Square Yard of Clear plastic 
Sheeting - Must be 4 millimeters 
thick. Plastic trash bags and shower 
curtains are not acceptable.

• Cotton String - Three 12 inch long 
pieces - must be clean. Secure the 
pieces of string by bundling and tying 
them together. No yarn please.

• 1 Single edge Razor Blade - must be 
covered in paper or cardboard to keep 
it from causing injury. Regular shaving 
razors are not acceptable.

• 2 Receiving Blankets - sizes may 
range from 28” x 28” to 32” x 32”. No 
thermal or fleece blankets please.

Birthing Kit
Value: $8.00

assembling Directions:  
Fold the plastic sheeting and blankets so they will fit easily into the plastic 
bag. Lay the loose items on top of the blankets and plastic sheeting. Slide 
all items into the plastic bag. Squeeze as much air out of the bag and then 
seal it.

processing & Shipping Costs: 
Please enclose an envelope containing at least $1 for each kit you send. 
This donation enables kits to be sent to areas in need.
 

Important notes:
• All items must be new.
• Do not wash any of the items as they will be considered used.
• All emergency kits are carefully planned to make them usable in the 

greatest number of situations. Since strict rules often govern product 
entry into international countries, it is important that kits contain only 
the requested items – nothing more. 

• DO NOT include any personal notes, money or additional material in the 
kits. These things must be painstakingly removed and will delay the 
shipment.

March 29, 2014 
Flat rock United methodist church

6720 Nc highway 158, stokesdale, Nc 27357

 study leader:  sherry sink
 Registration: 8:30 am (Cost is FREE)
 Mission study:  9 am - 2 pm

N o r t h e r N  P i e d m o N t  d i s t r i c t

Mission Study 2014
 The Roma of Europe

hANds oN missioN: 

Birthing Kit

Flat Rock UMW extends their hospitality and 
will offer light snacks along with drinks and 
dessert for lunch.  Please bring a bag lunch.

Need more information?   
Please contact Angela Webster 
Northern Piedmont district UmW 
mission coordinator for education and 
interpretation

6720 NC Highway 158 
Stokesdale, NC 27357

From hwy 220/Battleground Ave.
Follow hwy 220 North (Battleground 
Ave.) through summerfield to the hwy 
158, stokesdale exit. cross over bridge 
and turn left onto ramp for hwy 158 
West. church is 1/4 mile on the right.

From I-40
take the hwy 68 North exit, toward the 
airport. Follow hwy 68 North through 
oak ridge to stokesdale. turn right 
onto hwy 158 and follow 3 miles to 
church on left.

Directions to Flat Rock
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happy New Year! As we look into the new year at all we will accomplish, i want to start by introducing myself.  my name 
is molly Welch and i am the new mission coordinator for social Action for the Northern Piedmont district.  i am 23 years 
old and have been happily married to my husband david for 21/2 years. he works for Lexington Fire department and i am 
a Pharmacy technician at Archdale drug at cornerstone. i am looking forward to working with you this year!

in 2014, there are 3 key emphases for social Action:

 1. to continue education and advocacy about human trafficking.

 2. to continue education and advocacy about domestic Violence.

 3. to continue education and advocacy about immigration reform.

You may be familiar with these since they are building on the emphases from 2013.  i look forward to working with units 
in the coming year to help us all become more aware of the social issues 
that UmW are involved in.  Please feel free to contact me by phone or email.

molly Welch 
Northern Piedmont district UmW mission coordinator for social Action 

Social Action

Hot List from Program Resources
hello everyone!! Welcome to another new year!! A time to start over and make 
things happen! We have some awesome books in our reading program that can 
help you get renewed with the spirit. We had a great first year starting as Northern 
Piedmont and i hope not only me but you included will help make another good 
year! Please do not hesitate to call for any questions you may have and i look 
forward to seeing you at our upcoming events. :) 

Kelli smith 
Northern Piedmont district UmW secretary of Program resources

Books to Read

Praying for Strangers:  
An Adventure of the  
Human Spirit
by river Jordan

Unplugged: Ella  
Gets Her Family Back 
Written by Laura  
Pedersen & illustrated  
by Penny Weber 

the mission study will be march 29, 2014, from 9 am to 2 pm at Flat rock Umc in stokesdale. 
the church will provide light snacks and tea.  everyone is asked to bring a bag lunch. the 
study is the roma of europe and will be led by sherry sink. We will be collecting birthing kits 
as our hands on mission project. Please mark your calendars to attend.

Angela Webster  
Northern Piedmont district UmW mission coordinator for education and interpretation

Mission: Education & Interpretation

• D
on

’T 
FoRGeT YoUR BaG lUnCh! •

Greetings and blessings to each of you! my job is to keep you informed of all the district and conference events so that 
you can pass the information on to your local unit. in order to be successful at this, i need to receive a list of officers 
from each local unit. thank you to the units that have already submitted their information for 2014! Phone numbers, 
email addresses, and mailing addresses change...so, even if your officers remain the same in 2014, i am requesting 
you submit a new list. Please send your information to marymcole@hotmail.com or mail to 5735K Bramblegate road, 
Greensboro, Nc 27409. many thanks! 
 
mary Brookshire  
chairperson, Northern Piedmont district UmW communications coordinator

Communications Corner



  The Western North Carolina Conference 

United Methodist Women 

Spiritual Growth Retreat 
     

  Lake Junaluska • June 13-14 
 

Mission u 
 

Pfeiffer University • July 17-20 
 

 

Spiritual Growth Study: “How Is It With Your Soul?” 
 

Social Issue: “The Church & People with Disabilities” 
 

Geographical Study: “The Roma” 

Annual Meeting 
Lake Junaluska • September 5 -7 

With Rev. Tiffany Thomas of South Tryon  
Community Church, Charlotte 
 

Special Music By: 
James Jones and Patrick Scott of Myers Park UMC, Charlotte 
Lake Junaluska Singers 

2014 

www.wnccumw.org 
 

For more information on these great opportunities visit:
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Contact us!

PREsIDENt
Jill Joyner 
Flat Rock, Stokesdale
8951 osage road
stokesdale, Nc 27357
336-643-3728, 336-312-3937
jill.joyner09@yahoo.com

VICE PREsIDENt
Lynn Alexander
Muir’s Chapel, Greensboro 
807 coronado drive
Greensboro, Nc 27410
336-299-2144, 336-456-6686
lalexander@rfmd.com

sECREtARY
Janet Bledsoe
Hopewell, Trinity 
6940 Welborn road
trinity, Nc 27370
336-847-7296
ggbledsoe@northstate.net

tREAsURER
sara Kauzlick
Bethlehem, Climax 
1115 Bantam road
Pleasant Garden, Nc 27313
336-674-9451, 336-457-5967
skauzlick@triad.rr.com

EDUCAtIoN & INtERPREtAtIoN
Angela webster
Raleigh’s Crossroads, Greensboro
801 daleview court
Greensboro, Nc 27406
336-509-8555
issiah85@hotmail.com

sPIRItUAl GRowth
Margaret hardy 
Hickory Grove, Greensboro 
8611 self road
stokesdale, Nc 27357
336-644-1109, 336-908-2899
mmshardy@aol.com

soCIAl ACtIoN
Molly welch
Trinity Memorial, Trinity
103 oakmont circle
Archdale, Nc 27263
336-803-1214
molly.welch9311@gmail.com

MEMBERshIP NURtURE & oUtREACh
Connie locklear
Triad Native American, Greensboro 
5717G Bramblegate road
Greensboro, Nc 27409
336-273-2891, 919-744-4135
waterbird@triad.rr.com

sECREtARY oF PRoGRAM REsoURCEs
Kelli smith
Old Union, Sophia 
3771 cedar Forest road
Franklinville, Nc 27248
336-824-1834, 336-301-6872
kelliwsmith@gmail.com

CoMMUNICAtIoNs CooRDINAtoR
Mary Brookshire
Summerfield 
5735K Bramblegate road
Greensboro, Nc 27409
336-908-3216
marymcole@hotmail.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE ChAIR
Etta Marcellus
St. Paul, Reidsville 
311 North Washington Avenue
reidsville, Nc 27320
336-342-0691, 336-613-2057
emarcellus@triad.rr.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
sheryl Eller
Raleigh’s Crossroads, Greensboro
606 Beckwith street   
Greensboro, Nc 27410
336-312-5970
sheryl_eller@yahoo.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
Peggy Johnson
Archdale 
3415 Broken oak road
trinity, Nc 27370
336-472-2990, 336-259-9841
pwjohnson@northstate.net

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
Joni w. locklear
Triad Native American, Greensboro
1014 New hampshire drive
Jamestown, Nc 27282
910-258-9618
warejoni@hotmail.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
tommy Roberts
Mt. Tabor, Madison 
2053 Us hwy 220
stokesdale, Nc 27357
336-427-3412, 336-616-5812
cr959620@aol.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
helena scales
St. John, Eden
181 Gayle Avenue
eden, Nc 27288
336-623-7527, 336-613-0810
sscales21@triad.rr.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
Mary Ann sharpe   
Fairfield, High Point
5557 drake road
Greensboro, Nc 27406 
336-855-6210
madsharpe@aol.com

NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
Ruth williamson   
Madison, Madison
1610 Lindsey Bridge road
madison, Nc 27025 
336-427-0087, 336-613-1607
ruthhwilliamson@gmail.com
   
NoMINAtIoNs CoMMIttEE MEMBER
Patricia wiseman
Celia Phelps, Greensboro 
3701 Brown Bark drive
Greensboro, Nc 27410
336-294-4063, 336-706-0441
rickipat@bellsouth.net

2 0 1 4  N o R t h E R N  P I E D M o N t  U M w  D I s t R I C t  t E A M
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the purpose of promoting a Mission today Unit is to:
• energize United methodist Women to be more involved in mission 

through prayer, study and action.
• increase contacts between units and mission personnel and mission 

projects so the United methodist Women understand where their 
money goes.

• encourage the use of mission resources through United methodist 
Women.

• expand concepts of mission, including social justice as mission.

what is a Unit?
A unit is any organized group of United methodist Women within a church or district. some units are composed of several 
circles, which periodically get together for a unit meeting.

how Do we Become a Mission today Unit?
in order to be recognized as a mission today Unit, UMw groups must complete a minimum of twelve of the following 
criteria, including six of those marked with an asterisk (*). #1 of the criteria is not optional.  You must complete this 
one to become a Mission today Unit.  Activities conducted between January 1 - december 31, 2013, will be recognized 
at annual meetings in 2014. this is an ongoing program, so strive to become a mission today Unit!  

Criteria for a Mission today Unit:
*1. the Unit will make and meet its Pledge to Mission.  (Must be completed)

*2. Use the Prayer calendar at each general meeting of the unit to pray for persons in mission and our mission work with 
women, children and youth. A new Prayer calendar is printed each year and may be ordered from the mission resource 
center.

*3. the unit will use at least two programs from the Program Book during the year. A new Program Book is printed every 
year and may be ordered from the mission resource center.

*4. the unit or circle will conduct or participate in at least one mission study each year. contact your district or conference 
mission coordinator for education & interpretation to learn what the studies are for each year. (if members of your unit, 
other than a conference or district officer, attend the conference school of christian mission or your district mission study 
and your unit takes an action growing out of the study—Gift to mission, ministry related to the study, etc., your unit will 
meet this criteria.)

*5. the unit will have at least two members subscribing to response (1 member subscribing with units less than 15 
members). order from magazines With A mission, $24.00 for a year’s subscription. New World outlook is also available 
from magazines With A mission, $24.00 for a year’s subscription.

*6. the unit will implement the charter for racial Justice in at least two ways during the year. Possibilities are:
a. have members read and discuss books and articles about other races and cultures;
b. sponsor an inter-ethnic event between two or more units;
c. recruit women of color to be members and officers of the unit;
d. View the dVd on the charter, “in search of racial Justice”. Your district President has a copy for use;
e. Use the new “resources for racial Justice: tools for UmW Leaders” handbook. (Available on our conference 

website on the “downloads Available” page, and on the “mission today” page.)
f. Write to elected representatives to support legislation affecting issues such as immigration, affirmative action, 

low-income programs, civil rights, etc.

*7. Become a member of the Western North carolina UmW charter club. see link to info on charter club at our conference 
website.

M A K E  A  D I F F E R E N C E  :  B E C o M E  A  M I s s I o N  t o D A Y  U N I t
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*8. the unit will add at least two new members (one member for units with less than 15 members) to its roll.

*9. the unit will have one program from the social Principles of the United methodist church 2009-2012.

10. At least one member of the unit (other than a conference or a district officer) will attend the school of christian mission 
and report back to the unit on classes and events they experienced.

11. At least two members (one member for units with less than 15 members), other than a conference or district officer, 
will attend the district or conference annual meeting and report back to the unit about the event and what they 
experienced.

12. the unit will have at least one person joining the United methodist Women’s Action Network to receive and respond to 
legislative information at least three (3) times a year. (to join, contact Women’s division Washington office, 100 maryland 
Avenue Ne, suite 530, Washington, dc 20002. (Attach to mission today report what you responded to and what action was 
taken.)

13. members will correspond with five persons listed in the Prayer calendar at least once a year.

14. the unit will co-sponsor, with the local church, a children’s sabbath. (this is a worship service highlighting the needs 
of children.) the Women’s division and the council of Bishops support this effort. children’s sabbath materials are on our 
website.

15. the unit will contribute to all Five channels of mission Giving.

16. each unit or circle meeting will include a “response moment” where an item from response magazine will be lifted up 
as a way to tell the mission story.

17. the unit will sponsor one teen member (ages 12 to 17) and/or one young woman member (ages 18 to 39) to at least 
one conference event during the year.

18. At least two members (one member for units with less than 15 members), other than a conference or district officer, 
will attend a district Prayer Breakfast, district day Apart, or conference spiritual Growth retreat.

19. At least two members (one member for units with less than 15 members), other than a district or conference officer, 
will complete Plan 1 of the reading Program and give a report to the unit on one of the books read.

20. the unit will invite a district or conference officer, other than a member of the unit, to one of the unit meetings during 
the year and/or for their United methodist Women’s sunday.

21. the unit will add one new teen (ages 12 to 17) and/or one young woman (ages 18 to 39) circle during the year, or one 
new teen member (ages 12 to 17) or one new young woman member (ages 18 to 39) during the year.

22. each unit will be responsible for supporting at least one local mission project and participate in one conference hands 
on mission Project during the year. the local project should be listed on your mission today report.

Want to see the world? • Searching for meaning in life? • Overwhelmed by folks who don’t care? 
Concerned about neglected children? • Committed to mission?

if you answered yes to any of these questions, response is for you. monthly Bible studies, 
stories of faith, and mission opportunities are just part of what you’ll find in response. 
this magazine will touch your heart, stir your soul, and challenge your mind. A one-year 
subscription is $24.00 for 11 issues.

s U B s C R I B E  t o  R E s P o N s E  M A G A z I N E

oRDER oNlINE
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/response/subscribe/

oRDER BY PhoNE
1-877-881-2385

oRDER BY MAIl
response: magazines with a mission

Po Box 395, congers, NY 10920-0395
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Mark your Calendars
February 15 district Prayer Breakfast
 Wesley Memorial UMC, High Point

march 29 district mission study
 Flat Rock UMC, Stokesdale

June 13-14 UmW spiritual Growth retreat
 Lake Junaluska

June 19-23 Annual conference 
 Lake Junaluska

July 17-20 mission u 
 Pfeiffer University

september 5-7 Annual meeting 
 Lake Junaluska

september 20 district Annual meeting 
 Muirs Chapel UMC, Greensboro



What: 2014 Spiritual Growth Retreat 

Retreat Registration:  (Begins February 1, 2014) 
 

 On-site registration at the retreat - $20.00 per person 

 Get a DISCOUNT!  Register early and ONLINE!  

Online advance registration, February 1, 2014 through May 31, 

2014 is only $11.00 per person!  Use the online registration link 

on our website at www.wnccumw.org.  

 Advance registration fees are transferable, but non-refundable. 

So, if someone registers for the retreat, and is unable to attend, 

their registration fee is not refundable, but it is ok for someone 

else to attend in their place. 

 Register yourself AND others!  Our online registration offers 

the opportunity for you to register up to 35 guests at the same 

time that you do your own retreat registration.  Help other 

members of your local unit to register online — especially those 

who may not use a computer! 

 DO NOT mail Spiritual Growth Retreat registration fee money 

to Lake Junaluska. Contact us if you have a question about 

registration. 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
 

Contact Persons: 
 

Retreat Information 
 

Sandy Hieronymus,  
Mission Coordinator for Spiritual 

Growth, sandyh46@aol.com 
704-545-6910 

 
Questions about 
Online Payments 

 

Martha Phillips, 
Conference Treasurer 

mcwphillips@gmail.com 
828-765-7009 

 
Questions about 

Online Registration 
 

Lynne Gilbert 
Webmaster 

lgilbert.umw@gmail.com 
336-207-3479 

When: June 13-14, 2014 

Where: Lake Junaluska, Stuart Auditorium 

Theme: Joy 
Leader: Rev. Tiffany Thomas 

Tiffany Thomas was born in 1986 in Columbus, Ohio, 
and she answered the call to ministry at the age of 15. In 
2008, she graduated from Spellman College, 6th in her 
class, earning a BA in Political Science.  Tiffany earned 
her Masters of Divinity from Duke Divinity School in 
2011. Upon graduating Duke University, she accepted an 
offer to work as an associate minister at Christ United 
Methodist Church, in New York, New York.  Since 2012, 
she has been serving as Local Pastor at South Tryon 
Community Mission (United Methodist Church - Metro 

District), Charlotte, NC.  She molds her life around her strong belief that we are all 
called to be agents of social and spiritual change. 

Complete information 

about the retreat is 

available on our website:  

www.wnccumw.org 
 

Mark your calendar! 

Register ONLINE! 

Join us at the lake! 

 Opening Session 6:45pm Friday / Ends Noon Saturday 



2014 Spiritual Growth Retreat 
June 13-14, 2014 - Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 

 

Lake Junaluska Accommodations & Rates 
Terrace Hotel or Lambuth Inn 

(Private baths, heat, air conditioning, phone, elevator) 

Rates are per person, per day, room & meals. 

  Room Meals* Total 

  Single  $106  $30 $136 

Double  $60 $30 $90 

Triple  $41 $30 $71 

Quad  $33 $30 $63 
 

*Lake Junaluska operates The Terrace and Lambuth on an 

American Plan, and meals are required with the room. 
 

Lakeside Lodge 
(Private baths, heat, air  

conditioning,  TV, phone, no elevator) 

Rates are per person, per day, no meals. 

Single  $78 

Double  $45 

Triple  $34 

Quad  $29 
 

Junaluska Apartments 
Rates are per person, per day, no meals. 

Single $73 Quad $27 

Double $41 Quintuplet $25 

Triple $30 Sextuplet $25 
Apartments are furnished with linens and blankets. Type A, C, & D have kitchens with small  

refrigerators, counter top burner, microwave, and limited equipment and dishes. 

Lake Junaluska 
Conference & Retreat 
Center, P. O. Box 67 
Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 

 

Reservations Phone #: 
 

1-800-222-4930 (Toll Free) 
1-828-452-2881 

Lake Junaluska Lodging Information:   
 

Event lodging reservation deposit – Due 60 or more days prior to the event – Deposit 
amount is equal to the first nights lodging and is due at the time of reservation. Any 
rooms not reserved with a Lodging Reservations Deposit will be released into general 
availability 60 days prior to an event. Individual lodging reservations deposit refund 
policy:  30 days or more before an event receive a full refund minus a $15 processing 
fee. 29 days or less before an event will not receive a refund. Check in at all facilities is 
3:00pm; check out is 11:00am. 
 

Meal Information: 
 

The room rate that shows on your confirmation letter is the room rate only, meals are 
an additional cost. Meals are optional for all facilities other than the Terrace Hotel or 
the Lambuth Inn. Guests staying in optional meal facilities may purchase a 3 meal 
package at the same cost of $30.00 per person for each 3 consecutive meals, or 
individual meals can be purchased: $9.00 for breakfast, $11.00 for lunch and $13.00 
for dinner. Children 6 through 11 years of age receive meals at half price, 5 years of 
age and under eat free. Meal package of $30.00 per person, per day will 
automatically be added for each person staying in the Terrace Hotel or the Lambuth 
Inn. 

 

Lake Junaluska 

Reservations: 
 

Housing Reservations 

Open February 1, 2014 
 

To book Lake Junaluska 

lodging for the 

Spiritual Growth Retreat: 
 

 Call the Lake Junaluska 

reservations department at  

1-800-222-4930.  Then select 1 

for the Reservations Department, 

and the next available agent will 

be glad to assist you.  The Lake 

Junaluska reservations team is on 

duty from 8:00 am until 5:00 pm, 

Monday through Friday. 
  

 Reservations can also be made 

online at:  https://

bookings.ihotelier.com/

bookings.jspgroupID=1004766&h

otelID=77715 

 

 

 
 

 

United Methodist Women 
Western North Carolina Conference 

 

Visit our Website:  
www.wnccumw.org 

 

Visit us on 

 
 

www.facebook.com/wnccumw 


